
There are several steps to produce high quality printing.  First, I meet with the people involved to dis-
cuss ideas.  I then photograph what you need to promote (or you can provide me with high resolution 
images you already have on file) to be able to drop these images into a layout. My degree in commercial 
graphics familiarizes me with all of the needs and requirements of the graphic and offset printing industry.

I handle everything from start to finish without involving 3rd parties which allows you to simply proof 
and approve so you can concentrate on your business.    

Printed Materials:
I deal with the highest quality offset printing companies available today.  Do not settle for color copies or 
cards printed on an inkjet printer.  Your own customers can tell the difference in the quality so you want 
to portray the highest standards possible.  You will have the option of creating a custom image and card, 
with your own wording, graphics, etc... to set you apart from your competitors.  The typesetting and 
layout creation is included in the prices below (with 1 revision, otherwise $85/hr editing).  Most jobs are 
printed on a 4-6 color offset presses with various stocks and aqueous clear coating.  (Prices include design, 
typesetting, printing & local delivery (in some cases).)

4x6 Postcards Qty/Price Qty/Price Qty/Price
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$289 (.29) 2500/$525 (.21) 5000/$799 (.16)

6x9 Postcards
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$369 (.36) 2500/$719 (.28) 5000/$1099 (.22)

Business Cards
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$119 (.12) 2500/$225 (.09) 5000/$349 (.07)

4x9 Rack Cards
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$329 (.32) 2500/$575 (.23) 5000/$839 (.16)

4.25x11 Door Hangers
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$399 (.39) 2500/$789 (.31) 5000/$1250 (.25)

8.5x11 Trifold Brochures
(color both sides) ...................................1000/$469 (.47) 2500/$749 (.29) 5000/$989 (.19)

8.5x11 Letterhead
(color 1 side) ...........................................1000/$249 (.24) 2500/$449 (.18) 5000/$625 (.12)

#10 Envelope
(color 1 side) ...........................................1000/$429 (.42) 2500/$849 (.33) 5000/$1176 (.23)
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